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GET BREXIT READY: 
EXPORT STEP BY STEP GUIDELINE

If you are exporting from the UK to the EU after Brexit and/or using  EU Free Trade 
agreements to export outside the EU, it is imperative you action the below to ensure 
you will be able to continue sending goods from the UK to the World after Brexit.

Get a UK EORI number (Economic Operator 
Registration and Identification). You will need 
this to trade with the EU after Brexit. It will only 
take 5-10 minutes! It is that easy!

Check if your EU customers have applied for an 
EU EORI number and if they are aware of the 
potential increase in paperwork. 

Check the commodity codes for the goods 
you export – certain goods may have different 
duties after Brexit.

Check potential taxes and duties your  EU 
customer may have to pay post-Brexit.  This will 
depend on the commodity codes.

Check if you need any special licences or 
if  you need to follow any special rules for the 
products you export.

https://www.gov.uk/eori?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/customs-procedures/general-overview/economic-operators-registration-identification-number-eori_en
https://www.gov.uk/trade-tariff
https://www.gov.uk/trade-tariff
https://www.gov.uk/trade-tariff
https://www.gov.uk/trade-tariff


Understand Incoterms® 2020 and discuss 
with your EU customers how you will proceed 
post-Brexit.

Understand customs clearance and how you 
will complete customs declarations.  
You can either appoint a company to assist you 
(freight agents, chambers of commerce, etc) or 
you can do it yourself.

Check how the origin of your products 
might change under new UK trade agreements. 
Discuss this with your international suppliers 
and customers.

Check if you are eligible for any duty relief 
schemes.

Check with your courier or haulier how 
they will move your goods post-Brexit, or if you 
are moving your goods yourself, check how you 
can continue moving your goods between the 
UK and the EU.

Check how you will claim VAT refunds 
post Brexit and how you will pay VAT if you are 
selling digital services to EU Customers.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/international-trade-paperwork-the-basics
https://www.gov.uk/transport-goods-from-uk-by-road?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-taken-out-of-the-eu?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/proof-of-origin-trade-continuity-agreements-and-gsp
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal?step-by-step-nav=db1149f5-f60a-4d02-be0c-9c9db2828665
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/what-you-need-to-move-goods-between-or-through-common-transit-countries-including-the-eu?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-vat-refunds-from-eu-countries-after-brexit?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pay-vat-when-you-sell-digital-services-to-eu-customers-after-brexit?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pay-vat-when-you-sell-digital-services-to-eu-customers-after-brexit?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2


MORE INFORMATION AND  
 FUNDED SUPPORT  

For more information and funded support available to British companies to  Get Brexit 
Ready, please visit  Greater Manchester Chamber Brexit Hub:

 

You will find condensed information about key steps to get ready, news and alerts, 
FAQs, and you will be able to access UK government funded support.  

You can also email exportbritain@gmchamber.co.uk

Manchester office: Elliot House, Deansgate, Manchester, M3 3WD. Tel: 0161 393 4310, 4311, 
4312 and 4313. Opening time 9.00am – 12.30pm then 1.30pm - 4.30pm

Airport Office: Suite 7, Building 308, World Freight Terminal, Manchester Airport, M90 
5PZ.  Tel: 0161 489 3170 Fax: 0161 489 3171. Opening times 10am – 1pm & 2pm – 4.30pm

mailto:exportbritain@gmchamber.co.uk
http://www.gmccbrexithub.com/

